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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is well-known [ 1,4] that in investigating uniform boundedness of 
solutions of a given differential system by means of Lyapunov functions, it 
is enough to impose conditions on the complement of a compact set in 1w”, 
where as in the case of nonuniform boundedness properties, the proofs 
demand that the assumptions hold everywhere in KY. In [2], using the idea 
of perturbing Lyapunov functions, the nonuniform boundedness property 
is discussed without assuming conditions everywhere, as in the case of 
uniform boundedness. Recently [ 31 uniform boundedness criteria are 
studied by using two Lyapunov functions together with the theory of 
differential inequalities to obtain sufficient conditions under weaker 
assumptions. 
In this paper, we investigate nonuniform boundedness properties 
employing the method of perturbing Lyapunov functions and the theory 
of differential inequalities. Our results include several existing results as 
special cases as well as those in [2, 33. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
We consider the differential system 
z’ = F( t, z), --(to) = Z”, (2.1) 
where FE C[R+ x RN, rW”]. It is convenient for our investigation to split 
the system (2.1) into two coupled systems of the type 
x’ =.f,(t, x, yx x( to) = x() 
Y’ =h(f, x, Y), 
(2.2) 
Ato) = Yo, 
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where z = (x, Y), F= (f,, f2), z. = (x0, Y,), and x, f, E R”, Y, f2 E R”, with 
N=n+m. 
Let E c RN be a bounded set and denote by i?, E”, and aE the closure, 
the complement, and the boundary of E, respectively. 
Foranyp>O,letS,(p)=[x~Iwk:llxl~<p]andK~[a~C[[p,oo),IW+]: 
a(u) is increasing in u with a(u) + co as u + co]. 
For boundedness definitions see [ 1,4]. We begin with the following 
result which gives the equiboundedness of the solutions of (2.2). 
THEOREM 2.1. Assume that 
(i) V,EC[R+ XJ!?", R,], Vl(t,x, y)islocaZly Lipschitziun in (x, y), 
bounded for (t,x, y)~[w+ xaE, and D+V,(t,x, y)6gl(t, V,(t,x, y)) for 
(t,x,y)ER+xE”, whereg,~C[R+xR+,R]; 
(ii) for p > 0 sufficiently large, V2~C[[W+ xlVxS~(p), lR+], 
Vz(t, x, y) is 1oculZy Lipschitziun in (x, y), 
Mllyll)G VAt,x> Y)GM~II + llrllh 
(4 x, Y) E R+ x FJi” x WP), ~2, b,EK 
and D+ vl(t, x, y) + D+ V2(f, x, y) <g2(t, J",(t, x, y) + V2(f, x, Y)) 
for (6 x, y) E R, x R” x S:(p), 
wheregzEC[R+ xR+, R]; 
(iii) for each Map and L(M)>M, V,EC[R+XS~(L(M))X 
S,(M), R,], V3(t, x, y) is locally Lipschitziun in (x, y), 
Mbll)6 Vs(t,x, ~)~u,(Ilxll + Ilvll), (cx, Y)ER+ 
x q$wo) x xn(W, 
and D+ vl(t, x3 Y) + D+ v,(t, x, y) 6gdc v,(t, x, y) + v3(t, x, Y)) 
for (t, x, y) E lQ + x X(L(W) x S,(M), 
where g,EC[IW+x[W+,[W],u~,b3EK; 
(iv) the scalar differential equations 
u’ =gl(t, u), u( to) = uo 2 0 (2.3) 
u’ = g2(tr u), u( to) = u. 2 0 (2.4) 
w’ = g3(t, w), w( to) = w. > 0 (2.5) 
are such that (2.3) is equibounded, and (2.4) and (2.5) are uniformly bounded. 
Then the system (2.2) is equibounded. 
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Proof: Since E is bounded, there exists a p > 0 such that 
S(p) =) S(E, po) for some p0 > 0 where S(E, p,,) = [z E RN : d(z, E) < p,]. 
Let ~,,ER.+ and tx>p be given. Set a,=a,(t,,cc)=max(a,,a*), where 
C1O=max[V,(t,,x,,y,):z,=(x,,y,)ES,(cc)nE”] and V,(t,x,y)dcr* 
for (t, x, y) E IF8 + x i3E. Since the equation (2.3) is equibounded, given 
z, >O and ~,ER+, there exists a PO = flO( to, r , ) such that 
44to,uo)<p,, t>,t,, if ug<x,, (2.6) 
where u(t, to, uo) is any solution of (2.3). Also, uniform boundedness of 
(2.4) shows that 
o(t, to, 4~) <B,(a*), t >, to whenever Ug<c12, (2.7 ) 
where v(t, to, uo) is any solution of (2.4) and 
a2 = Bo(to, a) + a2(2co. (2.8) 
We set uo= V,(to, x0, yo) and choose a /I = b(to, a) satisfying the 
inequality 
MB) > Pl(a2). (2.9) 
We now claim that if (IxoI( + ]Iy,l( < c(, then II y(t)11 < /3, t 3 to for any solu- 
tion (x(t), y(t)) of (2.2). If this is not true, then there would exist a solution 
(x(t), y(t)) of (2.2) with /IxoI( + (Iyoll 6 o! such that, for some t* > to, 
IlY(t*)ll = P and IIy(t)ll d /3, to d t d t*. (2.10) 
Since S(E, po) = S(a), there are two possibilities: 
(a) (x(t), y(t))~ E’ for TV [to, t*] 
(b) 
1 E [i, t*]. 
there exists a ia to with (x(i), y(i))caE and (x(t), y(t))~F for 
In case (a) holds, we can find t, > to such that 
Ilx(t,)ll + IlY(tl)ll =24 
IlY(t*)lI = P% (2.11) 
and a< IIY(t)ll G8, tE [It,, t*l. 
Setting m(t)= Vl(t, x(t), y(t))+ V2(t, x(t), y(t)) for te [t,, t*], we obtain 
from (ii), because of comparison Theorem [ 11, 
m(t) Q r*(4 fly dtl)), ifs Ct,, t*l, (2.12) 
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where r,(t, t,, uO) is the maximal solution of (2.4). Thus, 
V1(t*, Nt*), At*)) + Vz(t*, Nt*), At*)) G r,tt*, l,, uo), (2.13) 
where oo= Wly x(Q Y(O)+ V2(fl, xk), y(td). 
Similarly, because of (i) we get 
~,(flY X(fl)> Y(tl)) 6 r,(t,, to, Vl(fO? x0, Yo)), 2~ [to, hi, (2.14) 
where rl(f, to, uo) is the maximal solution of (2.3). Since 
a0 = Vl(to, x0, yo) < a0 < tll, (2.6) yields ri(t,, lo, uo) </IO. Furthermore, 
because of (ii) and (2.11), Vz(tl, x(ti), y(t,)) < a,(2x). Consequently, it 
follows that 
00 < po + a,(h) = CQ. (2.15) 
Hence, inequality (2.13) yields, in view of (ii), (2.7), (2.9), (2.11) (2.15), 
and the fact V1 2 0, 
~2(8) Q BI(~2) < b,(B), (2.16) 
which is a contradiction. 
In case (b) holds, we again get the inequality (2.13) where t, > i satisfies 
(2.11). We now have, in place of (2.14), the relation 
Wl, x(b), .dfl)) < r,(t,, i, W, x(i), y(W). 
Since (x(i), y(i)) E aE and I’,( i, x(Z), y(i)) < a* 6 CI, arguing as before, we 
arrive at the contradiction (2.16). This proves that if llxoll + 11 yojl < CX, CI 2 p, 
IIYWII <B for t 2 to. 
Since c1< p, choose an L = L(p) >/I. Set ~1~ = Po(to, ~1) + c.+(L(fi) + 8). 
Now, because of uniform boundedness of the equation (2.5), given ag > 0 
and t,~ R,, there exists a /I2 = fi2(aJ) > 0 such that 
w(t, to, wo) -c P2, t 2 to if wo<a3, (2.17) 
where w(t, to, wo) is any solution of (2.5). We claim that if llxo/l + Ilyoll < ~1, 
then any solution (x(t), y(t)) of (2.2) satisfies llx(t)ll < y, II~(t)ll <p, t > to. 
If this is not true, since we already have (1 y(t)11 < B, t > to, there would exist 
t2, t, > to such that 
b(b)ll = Jw), Ilx(t3)ll = 79 and 
WI d Ilx(t)ll d Y for t2 < t d t3, 
where y > 0 is chosen to satisfy the relation /12(clj) < b3(y), 
(2.18) 
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Similarly, setting m(t) = V,( t, x(t), y(t)) + Vj( t, x(t), y(t)) and using 
comparison Theorem [l] we get m(t) 6 r,(t, tZ, w,), for t E [t2, t3]. Thus, 
V,(t3, x(t3), y(t3)) + V3(f3, x(t3), .~(f3)) d r3(t3, t2, uzo), (2.19) 
where u’~ = Vl(t2, x(t2), Y(M) + V3(f2, x(t,), y(t2)). We also have, 
because of (i) and comparison Theorem [ 11, V,(t,, x(f2), y(t*)) < 
rl(t2, to, ~l(to, x o, yo)) for TV [to, t21. Since V,(to, x0, .vo) <a,, Eq. (2.6) 
shows 
V,(tz, x(tz), Y(b)) G PO. (2.20) 
Furthermore, by (iii), (2.18), and (2.20), V3(t2, x(t*), y(tz)) < a,(L(P) + 8) 
and hence w. <cc,. Consequently, by (2.17), it follows that 
(2.21 ) 
Hence, together with (iii), (2.18), (2.21), and the fact V, 30, inequality 
(2.19) yields 
which is again a contradiction. 
This proves that \lx(t)ll < y if Ijxo(I + // y,ll 6 ol. If a c p, we set 
/?(to, a)= j?(to, p), y(to, a) =y(to, p) and thus, the system (2.2) is equi- 
bounded. The proof is therefore complete. 
THEOREM 2.2. Let the assumptions of Theorem 2.1 hold except that 
assumption (i) is strengthened to 
vl(t? x2 Y) G 4Ilxll + IIYII) (2.22) 
provided llxll + l(y(l =p* for some p* >p (p is sufficiently large) 
D+V,(t, x3 Y)+c(llxll + IlYll)GtT,(h v*tt, 4 Y)) 
where a, c E K and g,( t, u) is nondecreasing in u, and the differential equation 
(2.3) is uniformly bounded for u. da@*). 
Then the systems (2.2) are equi-ultimately bounded. 
Proof Choose c1= p*. Then because of condition (2.22) we get, by 
Theorem 2.1, cxl = cr,(p*), PO = flo(p*) and hence /? = j?(p*) and y = y(p*). 
We set B, = /?, B2 = y, and B = B, + B, so that we have 
llx(f)ll + IIy(t)ll < 4 t > to whenever /lxol/ + llyol/ < p*. (2.23) 
409,163.1-h 
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Now, let p* < I(x,,)I + I(y,ll <a for any a>~*. Then we also have, by 
Theorem 2.1, Il~(t)ll <act,, CI) and Ilx(t)ll < y(to, a), t > to for any solution 
(x(t), y(t)) of (2.2). Thus> Ilx(t)ll + Ilv(t)ll < fitto, a) +dt,, a) = 4to, e), 
say. We claim that there exists t* E [to, to + T], where 
(2.24) 
such that Ilx(t*)ll + lly(t*)ll < p* if p* 6 IJx,,/I + I/y011 <a. If not, there exists 
a solution (x(t), y(t)) of (2.2) with p* < llxOll + IIy,lJ < c(, such that 
p* G Ilx(t)ll + IIY(t)ll -CL for t E [to, to + T]. (2.25) 
Hence, (2.22) yields 
v,tt, x(t), y(t)) + J’ ~(II~(~)lI + IY(S)ll) hd r,(t, to, Vt(to, x0, Yo)), 10 
t E [to, to + T]. 
Consequently, (2.25) and (2.6) yield, because of the fact that V, 3 0 and 
00 = Vt(to, x0, Yo) d El, 
c(P*)T< Po(to, a), 
which is a contradiction in view of (2.24). Hence it follows that there 
exists a t* E [to, to + r] satisfying Ilx(t*)ll + Il~(t*)ll < p* whenever 
p* < JJxoII + I)yo(( <cr. We then have by (2.23) 
lb(t) + IIdt)ll < 4 t>t*at,+T, 
proving equi-ultimate boundedness of the system (2.2). The proof is there- 
fore complete. 
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